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Church family, 
2020 will be forever etched into our psyche as a year of pandemic, politics, polariza-
tion and protest. 2020 acquainted us with; quarantining, social distancing, and lock 
downs. This certainly has been seemingly all the world has focused on. It does raise 
the question in my mind, shouldn’t there be something greater to focus on than just 
these things? I remember thinking some years back about 2020 as an interesting 
year, thinking what a great year to speak on having “20/20” vision! 2020 was not 
what any of us expected but God knew about all of it and allowed it. 

I want to encourage you as we move into our missions month to focus on something 
besides what the world is screaming for us to give all our attention to. I want to 
acknowledge it does matter who we elect President, and who controls the Senate, 
and who sits on the highest court in the land. So, pray and ask God to lead you. Go 
and vote and then put it all in God’s hands and out of yours. Now, let me ask you this, 
what will it matter 100 years from now who was President? What will it matter in 
Heaven? What you and I have done for the Kingdom of God will be all that matters 
when we stand before Him. Our mission is not to make Republicans or Democrats, 
but rather it is to fulfill the Great Commission in making Disciples of Jesus Christ. 
I want us to focus solely on that for the month of November. My friends, COVID-19 
has hurt our economy and disrupted our lives, but it has devastated the vulnerable, 
the poor, the orphan, the unwanted of the world. With this devastation comes great 
opportunity for the Gospel and the message of the mercy, grace and the love of 
Jesus. This is the heart of missions. As we pray for our nation and the nation(s) to 
come to Christ. May I encourage you to look for help where the Psalmist said to look 
in Psalm 121, “I look up to the mountains—does my help come from there? 2 My help 
comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth!” Look above all that we can see 
here on the earth, the mountains of problems and look to the One who is bigger than 
the mountains and who makes the mountains.
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We have a great month of services lined up with special guest speakers and mis-
sionaries who will be with us each weekend. Please read ahead in this booklet and 
get familiar with all of them. This booklet is also a report on many of the missions 
projects that we were able to do last year and a projection of the projects and 
support we are planning to do in the balance of this year and 2021. In the midst of 
this crazy year of disruptions, disturbances and distractions, we were able to give as 
a church more to local and world missions than ever before in our history! We have a 
storehouse of funds that we are opening up on many missionaries and missions proj-
ects because of your generosity already this year. I want to challenge you to make 
a sacrificial missions offering this month to help us do even more for the Kingdom 
of God. So, please use this booklet as a prayer guide as you familiarize yourself with 
all of its information. I am reminded of a famous and oft repeated line of a British 
professional cricketer turned missionary to China, India and Africa, Charles Thomas 
Studd, “Only one life, ’twill soon be past, only what’s done for Christ will last.”

This poem is found in its entirety on the next page. I encourage you to spend a few 
minutes reading it, meditating on it and contemplating its timeless and eternal 
truths. And for a few minutes perhaps you and I can focus on something besides 
what the world would have us take away from 2020 and we would see with 20/20 
vision all God is wanting to see His church do for Him and His glory this month!
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Two little lines I heard one day,
Traveling along life’s busy way;
Bringing conviction to my heart,
And from my mind would not depart;
Only one life, twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
 
Only one life, yes only one,
Soon will its fleeting hours be done;
Then, in ‘that day’ my Lord to meet,
And stand before His Judgement seat;
Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
 
Only one life, the still small voice,
Gently pleads for a better choice
Bidding me selfish aims to leave,
And to God’s holy will to cleave;
Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
 
Only one life, a few brief years,
Each with its burdens, hopes, and fears;
Each with its clays I must fulfill,
living for self or in His will;
Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.

 When this bright world would tempt me 
sore,

When Satan would a victory score;
When self would seek to have its way,
Then help me Lord with joy to say;
Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
 
Give me Father, a purpose deep,
In joy or sorrow Thy word to keep;
Faithful and true what e’er the strife,
Pleasing Thee in my daily life;
Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
 
Oh let my love with fervor burn,
And from the world now let me turn;
Living for Thee, and Thee alone,
Bringing Thee pleasure on Thy throne;
Only one life, “twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
 
Only one life, yes only one,
Now let me say,”Thy will be done”;
And when at last I’ll hear the call,
I know I’ll say “twas worth it all”;
Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last. ”
 
— extra stanza —
 Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
And when I am dying, how happy I’ll be,
If the lamp of my life has been burned 
out for Thee.

a poem by C.T. Studd
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2020 Year - in - Review
In the past 12 months we have 

given over $186,500 to local and
global missions!

For the last 6 years at Chrismas-time, we have been able to For the last 6 years at Chrismas-time, we have been able to 
give a devotional and a Chick-fil-A meal to all of the police give a devotional and a Chick-fil-A meal to all of the police 
officers in Bazetta, Champion, Cortland, Girard, Howland,officers in Bazetta, Champion, Cortland, Girard, Howland,
Liberty, McDonald, Niles, Warren City, Warren Township, Liberty, McDonald, Niles, Warren City, Warren Township, 
and Vienna. We look forward to doing this again next month and Vienna. We look forward to doing this again next month 
to close out the year!to close out the year!

During the pandemic we were able to send funds to our international During the pandemic we were able to send funds to our international 
partners to help meet many needs during the global economic crisis in partners to help meet many needs during the global economic crisis in 
the wake of COVID-19. We released a full video update in May sharing all the wake of COVID-19. We released a full video update in May sharing all 
the details. You can find it at gracelives.com/about-us/grace-globalthe details. You can find it at gracelives.com/about-us/grace-global
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This year we were able to adopt a few more rooms at Someplace Safe as well This year we were able to adopt a few more rooms at Someplace Safe as well 
as remodel their kitchen area! This is vital to our community as women and as remodel their kitchen area! This is vital to our community as women and 
children seek shelter there from domestic violence.children seek shelter there from domestic violence.

Our church was able to provide hundreds of care items to medical staffOur church was able to provide hundreds of care items to medical staff
 at St. Elizabeth’s in Youngstown and at St. Joseph’s in Warren during  at St. Elizabeth’s in Youngstown and at St. Joseph’s in Warren during 
the nationwide shutdown.the nationwide shutdown.
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Jonathan Holmes
Founder & Executive Director
Fieldstone Counseling

Fieldstone Counseling is a ministry dedicated to offering quality biblical Fieldstone Counseling is a ministry dedicated to offering quality biblical 
counseling to individuals, couples, and families as well as providing counseling to individuals, couples, and families as well as providing 
seminars and workshops for local churches and organizations. They seminars and workshops for local churches and organizations. They 
exist and desire to help all come to know Jesus Christ and grow in their exist and desire to help all come to know Jesus Christ and grow in their 
personal faith. personal faith. 
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As part of our missions projects this year, we are giving $5,000 to As part of our missions projects this year, we are giving $5,000 to 
Fieldstone Counseling to continue to support them as they grow and expand!Fieldstone Counseling to continue to support them as they grow and expand!
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Tommy & 
Courtney 
Ziegler 
Missionaries 
to Portugal

“We met in college, dated as non-believers for almost a year, came to “We met in college, dated as non-believers for almost a year, came to 
faith the same day and began pursuing Jesus together. Shortly after that faith the same day and began pursuing Jesus together. Shortly after that 
we were both discipled extremely well by people in Cru at Kent State, and we were both discipled extremely well by people in Cru at Kent State, and 
developed a heart for those who don’t have access to a healthy church developed a heart for those who don’t have access to a healthy church 
and really knowing God (Romans 10:13-15). God has placed the Portuguese and really knowing God (Romans 10:13-15). God has placed the Portuguese 
on our hearts as less than 1% of people claim a personal relationship with on our hearts as less than 1% of people claim a personal relationship with 
Jesus. So we are moving to Portugal to help develop church leadership Jesus. So we are moving to Portugal to help develop church leadership 
and a culture of discipleship to help the Portuguese learn to reach their and a culture of discipleship to help the Portuguese learn to reach their 
own people with the grace, mercy, and peace found in Christ.”own people with the grace, mercy, and peace found in Christ.”

As part of our missions projects this year we are As part of our missions projects this year we are 
giving Tommy & Courtney $2,000 to help send giving Tommy & Courtney $2,000 to help send 
them to Portugal! them to Portugal! 
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Kirk & Violeta 
Nowery
Hope Partners International
North India

Rev. Kirk Nowery began his ministry as Youth Pastor, then Pastor of what Rev. Kirk Nowery began his ministry as Youth Pastor, then Pastor of what 
became the largest church in Miami, FL, a multi-cultural, multi-campus became the largest church in Miami, FL, a multi-cultural, multi-campus 
church.  He led Dade Christian School, 2000 students on two campuses.  church.  He led Dade Christian School, 2000 students on two campuses.  
For over a decade he served as Chaplain of the NFL’s Miami Dolphins For over a decade he served as Chaplain of the NFL’s Miami Dolphins 
alongside Don Shula. His next assignment was serving Dr. John Maxwell alongside Don Shula. His next assignment was serving Dr. John Maxwell 
to lead his stewardship company, Injoy Stewardship Services partnering to lead his stewardship company, Injoy Stewardship Services partnering 
with 1000 churches and raising 1 billion dollars for ministry over a decade. with 1000 churches and raising 1 billion dollars for ministry over a decade. 
God’s next assignment for him was to become the Chief Operating Officer God’s next assignment for him was to become the Chief Operating Officer 
of Samaritan’s Purse for Franklin Graham.  Perhaps his final assignment of Samaritan’s Purse for Franklin Graham.  Perhaps his final assignment 
is founding Hope Partners International and getting back to the field is founding Hope Partners International and getting back to the field 
with a mission to ‘Rescue children and transform their lives in Jesus with a mission to ‘Rescue children and transform their lives in Jesus 
name’.  He and his wife Violeta have lived in N. India since 2015 founding name’.  He and his wife Violeta have lived in N. India since 2015 founding 
the Ajmer Hope Center which rescues girls from human trafficking, child the Ajmer Hope Center which rescues girls from human trafficking, child 
slavery, leprosy colonies, extreme poverty and abandonment.  “My wife slavery, leprosy colonies, extreme poverty and abandonment.  “My wife 
and I believe our children and grandchildren are our legacy. They serve in and I believe our children and grandchildren are our legacy. They serve in 
ministry in Iraq, Costa Rica and the U.S. We serve the mandate of Matthew ministry in Iraq, Costa Rica and the U.S. We serve the mandate of Matthew 
25 and reaching ‘least of these’.25 and reaching ‘least of these’.
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Johnny Hunt
Senior Vice President of Evangelism and Leadership,
North American Mission Board

Pastor Johnny has had forty-three years of ministry experience! From Pastor Johnny has had forty-three years of ministry experience! From 
becoming the President of the Southern Baptist Convention in 2008 to his becoming the President of the Southern Baptist Convention in 2008 to his 
thirty-three years as senior pastor of First Baptist Church of Woodstock, thirty-three years as senior pastor of First Baptist Church of Woodstock, 
and now as Senior Vice President of Evangelism and Leadership for the and now as Senior Vice President of Evangelism and Leadership for the 
North American Mission Board. Johnny has encountered many opportunities North American Mission Board. Johnny has encountered many opportunities 
to share the gospel to hundreds of thousands of people per year.to share the gospel to hundreds of thousands of people per year.
For Johnny, these years of ministry have allowed him to experience life to For Johnny, these years of ministry have allowed him to experience life to 
it’s fullest and pursue his passion for the Word of God and his family.it’s fullest and pursue his passion for the Word of God and his family.

Johnny is now serving at the North American Mission Board. NAMB works Johnny is now serving at the North American Mission Board. NAMB works 
to eqip the Church, plant churches, send missionaries, and provide relief to to eqip the Church, plant churches, send missionaries, and provide relief to 
those in need. those in need. 
“The Church is God’s plan—you are God’s plan—to reach North America and “The Church is God’s plan—you are God’s plan—to reach North America and 
the nations with the hope of the gospel, and the North American Mission the nations with the hope of the gospel, and the North American Mission 
Board is here to help.”Board is here to help.”
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Greg Lyons
Global Surge - Asia

Dr. Greg Lyons serves as a Church Planting Missionary in Asia. Through Dr. Greg Lyons serves as a Church Planting Missionary in Asia. Through 
his leadership development strategy, six non-profit organizations have his leadership development strategy, six non-profit organizations have 
been established, multiple educational institutions, and a business been established, multiple educational institutions, and a business 
coaching network. Using his business training alongside a solid coaching network. Using his business training alongside a solid 
commitment to Biblical principles, Greg has successfully synergized commitment to Biblical principles, Greg has successfully synergized 
business models founded in Truth with effective ministry. Currently business models founded in Truth with effective ministry. Currently 
Greg is Senior Pastor of a multi-site church averaging over 9,500 each Greg is Senior Pastor of a multi-site church averaging over 9,500 each 
weekend, serves as President of Global Life University with a student weekend, serves as President of Global Life University with a student 
body of 1,600, oversees a multi-site Christian school with over 350 body of 1,600, oversees a multi-site Christian school with over 350 
students, and manages time with his six adult children.  Greg and students, and manages time with his six adult children.  Greg and 
LuAnn have been married for over 39 years. They have 5 married adult LuAnn have been married for over 39 years. They have 5 married adult 
children with nine grandchildren and 1 single adult child working in the children with nine grandchildren and 1 single adult child working in the 
professional world.professional world.
Greg leads the Global Surge team, an Asian based cross-cultural ministry Greg leads the Global Surge team, an Asian based cross-cultural ministry 
impacting many countries throughout the Asia-Pacific region, the impacting many countries throughout the Asia-Pacific region, the 
Southeast Asian Corridor ASEAN, Africa, North and South America. Global Southeast Asian Corridor ASEAN, Africa, North and South America. Global 
Surge is primarily a church planting movement. Global Surge is a multi-Surge is primarily a church planting movement. Global Surge is a multi-
cultural team sending leaders and training throughout the world. Greg cultural team sending leaders and training throughout the world. Greg 
coaches pastors and leaders in many countries including the Philippines, coaches pastors and leaders in many countries including the Philippines, 
Cambodia, Thailand, Pakistan, United States, and Africa.Cambodia, Thailand, Pakistan, United States, and Africa.
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Building a church in Chateau, Haiti - $3,000
We are thrilled to partner with New Missions in Haiti again this year! They We are thrilled to partner with New Missions in Haiti again this year! They 
are building two new churches, and we get to help specifically build one in are building two new churches, and we get to help specifically build one in 
Chateau. This area is permeated by Hinduism, and desperately needs the Chateau. This area is permeated by Hinduism, and desperately needs the 
hope of the Gospel! hope of the Gospel! 
To learn more visitTo learn more visit
newmissions.orgnewmissions.org

Training for Cuban Pastors - $4,000
The first week of December, Johnny Hunt and his wife Janet are in hopes The first week of December, Johnny Hunt and his wife Janet are in hopes 
of traveling to Havana in order to host 125 Cuban pastors and wives in of traveling to Havana in order to host 125 Cuban pastors and wives in 
a retreat. This serves as a time of leadership instruction and a time a retreat. This serves as a time of leadership instruction and a time 
of encouragement. Due to the poverty of the Cuban pastors, the 3 day of encouragement. Due to the poverty of the Cuban pastors, the 3 day 
retreat is funded for them. retreat is funded for them. 
We also are involved in Theological education for pastors’ wives in the We also are involved in Theological education for pastors’ wives in the 
local seminary, we can train approximately 25 ladies for $3,000 per year.local seminary, we can train approximately 25 ladies for $3,000 per year.
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Grace Internship Program - $10,000
The last two years we have had three summer interns. Next  summer The last two years we have had three summer interns. Next  summer 
we are looking to host interns again! These interns will be college-aged we are looking to host interns again! These interns will be college-aged 
young adults who desire to follow Jesus and be involved in church.  They young adults who desire to follow Jesus and be involved in church.  They 
will be able to assist our church in some of the day-to-day operations, as will be able to assist our church in some of the day-to-day operations, as 
well as assist the pastoral staff in some specific ministry objectives. Our well as assist the pastoral staff in some specific ministry objectives. Our 
relationship with these interns will be mutually beneficial as we will help relationship with these interns will be mutually beneficial as we will help 
prepare them for their future ministry position wherever God leads them. prepare them for their future ministry position wherever God leads them. 
This allows our church and staff to disciple future leaders!This allows our church and staff to disciple future leaders!

Global Missionary Clearinghouse - $4,000
Our friends at Global Surge are establishing a missionary sending Our friends at Global Surge are establishing a missionary sending 
platform, Global Missionary Clearinghouse, based in Metro Manila platform, Global Missionary Clearinghouse, based in Metro Manila 
Philippines. Imagine the impact of this investment empowering 500 Philippines. Imagine the impact of this investment empowering 500 
cross-cultural missionaries, church planters, and Christian leaders in cross-cultural missionaries, church planters, and Christian leaders in 
some of the most spiritually dark places in the world. Bangkok Thailand some of the most spiritually dark places in the world. Bangkok Thailand 
is a city of 10 million people. According to recent statistics, roughly is a city of 10 million people. According to recent statistics, roughly 
30,000 known evangelical Christians live in Bangkok. We need a hundred 30,000 known evangelical Christians live in Bangkok. We need a hundred 
Filipino church planting missionaries to reach people and plant churches Filipino church planting missionaries to reach people and plant churches 
throughout Bangkok! To learn more vistit, globalsurge.orgthroughout Bangkok! To learn more vistit, globalsurge.org
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Fieldstone CounselingFieldstone Counseling
New City Church New City Church 
Someplace SafeSomeplace Safe
Bella Women’s CenterBella Women’s Center
Adult & Teen Challenge Ohio ValleyAdult & Teen Challenge Ohio Valley
Project 180 - Esther HomeProject 180 - Esther Home
Camp AndersonCamp Anderson
GAP MissionsGAP Missions
World Hope World Hope 
World In Need World In Need 
Partners In Missions InternationalPartners In Missions International

Celebrate Recovery at Grace - $9,000
Celebrate Recovery is a vital and thriving Celebrate Recovery is a vital and thriving 
ministry here at Grace. CR offers a place of ministry here at Grace. CR offers a place of 
community and and accountability to those community and and accountability to those 
struggling with all kinds of hurts, habits, struggling with all kinds of hurts, habits, 
and hang-ups. We are thankful to see so and hang-ups. We are thankful to see so 
many people growing in their relationship many people growing in their relationship 
with God because of this ministry.with God because of this ministry.

Continued Monthly Support:
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World Hope Kenya
 - $4,000

Our friends at World Hope in Nairobi Kenya have been affected greatly Our friends at World Hope in Nairobi Kenya have been affected greatly 
by COVID-19! The academy that educates hundreds of children from by COVID-19! The academy that educates hundreds of children from 
Kawangware Slum each year and gives them two hot meals a day, is Kawangware Slum each year and gives them two hot meals a day, is 
reopening in January. The facilities are in need of some interior and reopening in January. The facilities are in need of some interior and 
exterior work. This money will help with fresh paint and new whiteboards exterior work. This money will help with fresh paint and new whiteboards 
for the 20 classrooms. To learn more, visit weareworldhope.comfor the 20 classrooms. To learn more, visit weareworldhope.com

Mission Internship in Tanzania - $2,500
The Grace Mission Internship is a church planting and discipleship The Grace Mission Internship is a church planting and discipleship 
program. In it, our partners in Tanzania bring 4-6 young Tanzanian men to program. In it, our partners in Tanzania bring 4-6 young Tanzanian men to 
live together, learn together and minister together for 6 months and then live together, learn together and minister together for 6 months and then 
graduate to begin their own ministries and plant churches while using graduate to begin their own ministries and plant churches while using 
agriculture as their way to earn a living. They teach them how to study agriculture as their way to earn a living. They teach them how to study 
God’s Word and rely on it as their ultimate authority for life, how to share God’s Word and rely on it as their ultimate authority for life, how to share 
the Gospel and start churches, and we also have extensive, hands-on the Gospel and start churches, and we also have extensive, hands-on 
training in farming so that after the program they have the ability to go training in farming so that after the program they have the ability to go 
out and depend on themselves. To learn more, out and depend on themselves. To learn more, 
scan the QR code.scan the QR code.
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Israel College of the Bible - $5,500
Imagine becoming the first believer in your community and there is no Imagine becoming the first believer in your community and there is no 
one to disciple you or to teach you how to establish a congregation. one to disciple you or to teach you how to establish a congregation. 
For many Jewish people coming to faith in Jesus, this is the case! Israel For many Jewish people coming to faith in Jesus, this is the case! Israel 
College of the Bible is the only accredited, evangelical Hebrew-speaking College of the Bible is the only accredited, evangelical Hebrew-speaking 
seminary in the world. Their vision is “to reach and train a generation of seminary in the world. Their vision is “to reach and train a generation of 
Israeli living in the last days who are equipped, mobilized, and energized Israeli living in the last days who are equipped, mobilized, and energized 
with a first-century commitment to believe in God’s promises and with a first-century commitment to believe in God’s promises and 
participate in His purposes for Israel and the nations.” We are partnering participate in His purposes for Israel and the nations.” We are partnering 
with them to provide much needed laptops for students. We encourage with them to provide much needed laptops for students. We encourage 
you to learn more about thie college and watch some of the amazing you to learn more about thie college and watch some of the amazing 
video testimonites atvideo testimonites at oneforisreal.org oneforisreal.org

Daniel Nogueira WOL Argentina - $3,000
Daniel is a national Argentinian missionary who has been given the Daniel is a national Argentinian missionary who has been given the 
privelege to reach many professional athletes, coaches, and referees with privelege to reach many professional athletes, coaches, and referees with 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. These sports professionals are then discipled the Gospel of Jesus Christ. These sports professionals are then discipled 
and plugged into a local church. Many even go on to attend the Word of and plugged into a local church. Many even go on to attend the Word of 
Life Bible Institute!Life Bible Institute!
This ministry requires much travel and we are looking to help give This ministry requires much travel and we are looking to help give 
towards a car to help Daniel and his team travel and spread the news of towards a car to help Daniel and his team travel and spread the news of 
Jesus to more and more people. To learn more, scan the QR code below.Jesus to more and more people. To learn more, scan the QR code below.
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The information listed on this page is sensitive informa-
tion, and for the safety of our missions partners, we ask 
that you be mindful to pray for their safety, and be sure 
to not share any of this online. Any online PDFs of this 
document will omit this page. 
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Camp Joy in Romania - $1,000
The following projects are in partnership with our friends, the Collicco’s The following projects are in partnership with our friends, the Collicco’s 
in Romania! Camp Joy is an awesome evangelistic experience for the in Romania! Camp Joy is an awesome evangelistic experience for the 
Roma Gypsy people in Romania. With these funds we will make a way for Roma Gypsy people in Romania. With these funds we will make a way for 
40 children to attend camp this summer!40 children to attend camp this summer!

Every year our partners in Romania deliver food and gift bags to families Every year our partners in Romania deliver food and gift bags to families 
at Christmastime. These bags have essential food supplies and a few at Christmastime. These bags have essential food supplies and a few 
extra things for Christmas. This opens many doors for the Gospel. With extra things for Christmas. This opens many doors for the Gospel. With 
this project amount, we can provide Christmas bags for 60 families. To this project amount, we can provide Christmas bags for 60 families. To 
learn more about both projects on this page, vist hope4romania.orglearn more about both projects on this page, vist hope4romania.org

Christmas Bags in Romania - 
$3,000
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Jungle Riders - $4,500
Our partners in the Ivory Coast, GAP Missions, have an outreach ministry Our partners in the Ivory Coast, GAP Missions, have an outreach ministry 
called Jungle Riders where they literally send pastors on motorcycles called Jungle Riders where they literally send pastors on motorcycles 
through the jungle to unreached villages to present the Gospel through through the jungle to unreached villages to present the Gospel through 
the Jesus film. They have never had a Jungle Riders event where someone the Jesus film. They have never had a Jungle Riders event where someone 
didn’t accept Christ! These rides are tough on their equipment and they didn’t accept Christ! These rides are tough on their equipment and they 
are in need of new bikes to continue to spread the Gospel in Ivory Coast. are in need of new bikes to continue to spread the Gospel in Ivory Coast. 
With this project we will able to provide 3 new motorcycles.With this project we will able to provide 3 new motorcycles.

GAP Missions Pavilion - $3,500
GAP Missions also have a need for a pavilion to be recovered. The pavilion GAP Missions also have a need for a pavilion to be recovered. The pavilion 
is a 3,000 sq. ft. multi-purpose structure which has been used not only is a 3,000 sq. ft. multi-purpose structure which has been used not only 
for Bible Institute Classes, but also children’s church, weddings, Vacation for Bible Institute Classes, but also children’s church, weddings, Vacation 
Bible School, and multiple other functions.  It is used by the orphans for Bible School, and multiple other functions.  It is used by the orphans for 
their cafeteria, Sunday School, games, plus studies and school activities.their cafeteria, Sunday School, games, plus studies and school activities.
Extreme storms and rain this past year have ruined the covering and it Extreme storms and rain this past year have ruined the covering and it 
needs replaced for it to still be used. needs replaced for it to still be used. 
To learn more about both projects on thisTo learn more about both projects on this
page, visit gapmissions.orgpage, visit gapmissions.org
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1Died4All Sports Camps in Eldoret, Kenya - 
$3,000

1Died4All has been hosting sports camps in Kenya since 2017 where they 1Died4All has been hosting sports camps in Kenya since 2017 where they 
present the Gospel, and are diligent with the discipleship and follow-up present the Gospel, and are diligent with the discipleship and follow-up 
of those who make a profession of faith. They are using the platform of of those who make a profession of faith. They are using the platform of 
basketball as well as volleyball, field hockey and soccer to share the life-basketball as well as volleyball, field hockey and soccer to share the life-
changing gospel of Jesus Christ with the youth of the Rift Valley Region. changing gospel of Jesus Christ with the youth of the Rift Valley Region. 
They use a public high school’s outdoor facilities, but they need a major They use a public high school’s outdoor facilities, but they need a major 
facelift. This project money will go towards the repaving of the one court facelift. This project money will go towards the repaving of the one court 
and the construction of a second court in the future! This sports ground and the construction of a second court in the future! This sports ground 
serves 16 villages/neighborhoods and some 5,000 people.serves 16 villages/neighborhoods and some 5,000 people.
To learn more about 1Died4All,To learn more about 1Died4All,
scan the following QR code!scan the following QR code!

Hope Partners International - 
Mason’s Place - $4,000

In 2016, Hope Partners International began renovating a 7-acre compound In 2016, Hope Partners International began renovating a 7-acre compound 
and making it into a Hope Center, a place of rescue and transformation. Hope and making it into a Hope Center, a place of rescue and transformation. Hope 
Academy currently educates more than 175 students and endeavors to equip Academy currently educates more than 175 students and endeavors to equip 
them for lives of effective service. What was once the hostel is now a home them for lives of effective service. What was once the hostel is now a home 
for children called Mason’s Place. It is home today to 121 precious girls, many for children called Mason’s Place. It is home today to 121 precious girls, many 
of whom are rescued from sex trafficking. Although the work is difficult of whom are rescued from sex trafficking. Although the work is difficult 
and the challenges are many, we are seeing God do amazing things in the and the challenges are many, we are seeing God do amazing things in the 
children’s lives. Mason’s Place has become a beacon of spiritual light in a children’s lives. Mason’s Place has become a beacon of spiritual light in a 
dark and difficult area.dark and difficult area.
To learn more, visitTo learn more, visit
hopepartners.orghopepartners.org
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Partners in Missions International  - $2,000

CAMP ANDERSON - $4,000

LOVE LABRAE - $3,500

Camp Anderson is expanding and growing as they continue to serve children Camp Anderson is expanding and growing as they continue to serve children 
in the foster care system in Florida! They’ve acquired a new property that in the foster care system in Florida! They’ve acquired a new property that 
needs some major renovation to be ready for more camp ministry to these needs some major renovation to be ready for more camp ministry to these 
foster care system children this summer. These funds will go towards the foster care system children this summer. These funds will go towards the 
renovations at this new property. To learn more about Camp Anderson, visit renovations at this new property. To learn more about Camp Anderson, visit 
campanderson.orgcampanderson.org

Oradea, Romania, has been hit hard by COVID-19. The country was in complete Oradea, Romania, has been hit hard by COVID-19. The country was in complete 
shutdown for two months where people were not allowed to leave their shutdown for two months where people were not allowed to leave their 
homes. These funds will go towards helping sustain our ministry partners, homes. These funds will go towards helping sustain our ministry partners, 
Elijah and Claudia Morar, and sustaining their new church plant. To learn Elijah and Claudia Morar, and sustaining their new church plant. To learn 
more about Partners in Missions International, visit PIMI.orgmore about Partners in Missions International, visit PIMI.org

We are continuing to look for ways that we as a church can be a blessing We are continuing to look for ways that we as a church can be a blessing 
to this community that we share space with! These funds are set aside for to this community that we share space with! These funds are set aside for 
needs and opportunities that arise.needs and opportunities that arise.
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Global Effects 
Evangelism Crusades - $7,000
In a remote corner of India that borders Myanmar and China, there are a In a remote corner of India that borders Myanmar and China, there are a 
multitude of unreached tribal peoples living in the mountains. Among those multitude of unreached tribal peoples living in the mountains. Among those 
people groups reside the Karbi people, one of the most unreached people people groups reside the Karbi people, one of the most unreached people 
groups numbering near one million souls. Their remote location makes them groups numbering near one million souls. Their remote location makes them 
incredibly difficult to access. However, one of Global Effects’ disciples has incredibly difficult to access. However, one of Global Effects’ disciples has 
befriended the King of the Karbi tribe. Because of this ongoing friendship, befriended the King of the Karbi tribe. Because of this ongoing friendship, 
the King granted Global Effects a large parcel of land in the middle of their the King granted Global Effects a large parcel of land in the middle of their 
country to build a school. The first school building has now been built, and country to build a school. The first school building has now been built, and 
because Global Effects kept its word, the King is allowing our disciple to because Global Effects kept its word, the King is allowing our disciple to 
share the gospel of Jesus Christ with his people. We are gathering all of share the gospel of Jesus Christ with his people. We are gathering all of 
our greatest disciple makers from all over Asia to team up and share the our greatest disciple makers from all over Asia to team up and share the 
hope of the gospel of Jesus Christ to the Karbi people in Assam. Along with hope of the gospel of Jesus Christ to the Karbi people in Assam. Along with 
the evangelistic crusade we will underwrite the purchase of humanitarian the evangelistic crusade we will underwrite the purchase of humanitarian 
supplies. The Karbi people have found themselves in extreme need during supplies. The Karbi people have found themselves in extreme need during 
this global crisis and we also aim to provide food to 1,000 families, further this global crisis and we also aim to provide food to 1,000 families, further 
opening the door to a presentation of the gospel of Jesus Christ.opening the door to a presentation of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
To learn more about Global Effects, visit globaleffects.orgTo learn more about Global Effects, visit globaleffects.org
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Global Effects - Asian Pastoral Care 
Conference  - $3,000
After an incredibly difficult year, our partner, Global Effects, is hoping to meet After an incredibly difficult year, our partner, Global Effects, is hoping to meet 
with their Asian pastors & leaders in person for a time of encouragement, with their Asian pastors & leaders in person for a time of encouragement, 
refreshment, and coaching. Our Asian Pastors face persecution and hardships refreshment, and coaching. Our Asian Pastors face persecution and hardships 
the American church can hardly fathom. Many are not only under constant the American church can hardly fathom. Many are not only under constant 
scrutiny from their governing authorities, but many have been beaten and scrutiny from their governing authorities, but many have been beaten and 
jailed for their professions of faith or sharing the gospel. The global pandemic jailed for their professions of faith or sharing the gospel. The global pandemic 
has intensified poverty levels, increasing the burden on our disciples. In 2021, has intensified poverty levels, increasing the burden on our disciples. In 2021, 
we hope to encourage our Asian Pastors along with their wives for a time of we hope to encourage our Asian Pastors along with their wives for a time of 
spiritual renewal. To learn more about Global Effects, visit globaleffects.orgspiritual renewal. To learn more about Global Effects, visit globaleffects.org

Cambodia Radios  - $2,500
God has given a unique window of opportunity to evangelize the Kingdom God has given a unique window of opportunity to evangelize the Kingdom 
of Cambodia for His Glory! Power of Grace Radio distributes free radios of Cambodia for His Glory! Power of Grace Radio distributes free radios 
which gives households access to hearing the gospel of Christ in their which gives households access to hearing the gospel of Christ in their 
native tongue. They then do follow-up visits to help develop long-lasting native tongue. They then do follow-up visits to help develop long-lasting 
relationships and discipleship training for those that respond to the message relationships and discipleship training for those that respond to the message 
of the gospel by receiving Jesus as Lord and Savior. To learn more about this of the gospel by receiving Jesus as Lord and Savior. To learn more about this 
mission, visit powerofgraceradio.orgmission, visit powerofgraceradio.org
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1. PRAY WITH US
The weekly schedule of what we are praying for is listed on the next 
page. We want to see God work greatly in 2021 and to put a hand of 
blessing on our missions partners and the projects that we are giving 
to so that many may come to know Jesus and grow in their relation-
ship with Him! Bring this book with you to Life Group each week as we 
will be discussing it and praying through it together.

2. FOLLOW ALONG ON SOCIAL MEDIA
All this month we will be sharing updates from our missions partners 
that you won’t want to miss. You can find us on Facebook, Instagram, 
and YouTube! If social media isn’t your thing, we will be including 
these in the weekly Friday Update. You can sign up for these email 
updates at: gracelives.com/resources/friday-update

3. GIVE WITH US
Pray that God would guide you and give you an open heart for what He 
may have you to give when we give above and beyond on NOVEMBER 
15, 2020!

4. GO
The ability to send mission teams from Grace has become quite 
uncertain due to COVID-19, but we may have some trips become avail-
able in 2021. Keep your eyes and heart open to these opportunities!

How can you be involved in local 
& global missions?
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Week One:
Tommy & Courtney Ziegler p. 9
Fieldstone Counseling p. 8
Kirk & Violeta Nowery & Hope Partners International p. 10 & 21
GAP Missions p. 20
Global Effects Projects on p. 23-24
Partners in Missions International p. 22

Week Two:
Johnny Hunt p. 11
Haiti Church Construction - New Mission p. 13
Cuban Pastors Training p. 13
Cambodia Radio Project p. 24
Celebrate Recovery at Grace p. 15
World Hope - Kenya p. 16
Daniel Nogueira WOL Argentina p. 17
Israel College of the Bible p. 17
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Week Three:
Greg Lyons p. 12
Global Surge p. 14
Mission Internship in Tanzania p. 16
All 3 Top Secret Projects p. 18
Camp Joy & Christmas Bag Projects p. 19
Camp Anderson p. 22
1Died4All p. 21

Please pray with us for our 
missions partners each week! 

We will be spending extra
time in prayer in our Life Groups 

this month.



We are giving towards these 
2021 missions projects on 

Sunday, November 15, 2020!
How can you give towards missions at Grace?

Missions gifts can be designated on your offering envelopes 
or through online giving at any time. Remember, we must first 
support the ministry here through tithes and offerings, then 

missions work can be done in other places as we give sacrificial, 
systematic, and strategic gifts to the work of God in other places. 
Grace also practices corporate tithing, so 10% of everything given 

to our general fund always go towards missions.

gracelives.com/about-us/grace-global


